
P L E A S E  R E V E I W  B E F O R E  P R O C E E D I N G

Teacher supply lists are generic - they
include items that we either provide or
are not permitted. Please do not bring

individual irons, craft irons or any other
type of iron to class. Please review the

class info page on www.road2ca.com for
more information.



Artist      Consultant      Designer 

International Handi Quilter Educator  

Teacher      Quilter      Woo Hoo Coach 

Student Supply List Premium/Lite Premium/Lite 

Objective: 

Students will explore all the ways to position and move the machine along the quilting path. With an          

emphasis on the Quilting Frame/Space, Area, Proposition and Repositioning features. 

 

Class Skill Level:   

  Confident Beginner. With basic edge to edge experience, ready to explore other features. 

 

Student Class Prep/Supplies:       

 Most current version of Pro-Stitcher Software down loaded onto a Windows computer for classroom 

play/follow along in simulation mode.  

 Design Folder from purchased Pro-Stitcher tablet copied and pasted to the C drive on simulation windows 

computer. 

 Computer power cord.  Wireless mouse and mouse pad. 

 Note pad, pen and pencil. 

 USB storage devise for downloading, saving classwork. 

 Eagerness to play and learn.  :) 

Pro-Stitcher GPS Tools:                                          

Finding your way along the quilting path. 

Quilting is a destination to finish projects, find the path 

to quilting bliss with the Pro-Stitcher GPS (Guidance, 

Precision, Success) tools and features. In class review 

all the possible ways to plan the quilting path (Design) 

and where to quilting along the path (Position).  Ex-

plore the path least taking (Mark, Move, Record).  And 

how to find your way home if you get loss. (New Start/

End Point/Reposition).  A successful quilting journey 

will soon be in your future. 

Leslie Main of MainStreet Designs 
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